Christmas 2020 at Radmore Farm Shop
We are here to help make your Christmas special, whether it's with advice on cuts and sizes, special requirements, or even delivering to your
door. Don't hesitate to email us with any enquiries on hello@radmorefarmshop.co.uk
Merry Christmas from Ben, Vicky & the team at Radmore Farm!

Christmas Poultry
KellyBronze Free Range Turkeys
Bred & raised using traditional farming methods, and free to roam in pastures, stubble fields and woodland. Fed on
locally grown cereals, without additives, drugs or growth promoters for a 'good old fashioned flavour'. Bred to be wild!
KellyBronze Turkey Breast Roast 1-1.5kg £24.98/kg
Whole Birds- Oven ready & supplied in cardboard box
4kg £76.71 / 5kg £84.55 / 6kg £98.76 / 7kg £106.59 / 8kg £110.48 / 9kg £123.31 / 10kg £133.61 /
11kg £146.44 / 12kg+ £159.27

“We have supplied KellyBronze turkeys with confidence through Radmore for a number of years, and we couldn't recommend them
highly enough”- Ben & Vicky
Heart of England White Turkey
Raised by Heart of England Farms in barns in Warwickshire, this turkey proves to be the most economical of our range
whilst maintaining high standards of welfare.
Sizes range: 4-6kg (small), 6-8kg (medium) 8kg + (large)- £10.50/kg

Radmore Cockerels

Raised on our own farm, these cockerels mark a delicious, juicy roasting bird.
Finished weight approx 3-6kg £10/kg

"A favourite at Radmore Farm, once customers try them, they don't go back! It's what we have for our own Christmas Dinner!"- Ben
& Vicky.
Free Range Chickens

Raised between 2 of our free range farming friends, Sutton Hoo & Pastures Poultry; these chickens
are produced using traditional farming methods, and are free to roam in their field everyday to
ensure the highest welfare and a delicious and nutrient rich taste.
Ideal for smaller families. 1.5-3kgs approx weight- £7.25/kg

Free Range Ducks

Raised at Pastures Farm, Yardley Hastings, with a traditionally rich and deep flavour.
Ideal for smaller families. 2-4kgs approx weight -£9.50/kg

Free Range Geese

One of the traditional English Christmas birds, full of rich flavour and produced by Heart of
England Farms in Warwickshire. 4-6kg approx weight - £13.75/kg

Seasonal Meats
Gammon Joints

Use your favourite recipe to make into your own ham at home.
Available in joints from 1.5 -6 kgs approx weight - £10.45/kg

Popular Cuts

Rib of Beef £14.30/kg
Fillet of Beef £46.00/kg
Topside / Silverside Of Beef £ 15.25/kg
Rolled Beef Sirloin £32.50/kg
Loin of Pork Boned & Rolled £12.25/kg
Pork Loin on the Bone £11.25/kg
Belly of Pork £10.20/kg
Shoulder of Pork £10.20/kg
Leg of Lamb £12.45/kg
Rack of Lamb £16.50/kg
Other cuts available on request

The trimmings bundle - £20

Perfect for up to 6 people, bundle contains:
1 x Pork Sausagemeat tube approx 450g
2 x Streaky Bacon (may be packed as 1 large packet) approx 8 rashers
1 x Chipolatas Pack approx 500g
1 x Pigs in Blankets Pack approx 500g
All items in the trimmings bundle can be ordered individually- pork sausagemeat, streaky bacon,
chipolatas, pigs in blankets, in addition to packs of thick old English pork sausages, dry cured and
smoked bacons and minced pork.

Cooked / Prepared Meats
Cooked Ham - Slowly boiled, can be ordered as a joint to cut yourself at home (min 1.5kgs) or pre
sliced (approx 4 sliced per pack). Price on enquiry

1lb Joseph Morris Pork Pie - £4.20 each
Brussels Pate - £4 per piece

Free Range Eggs

Mixed Size Half Dozen £2
Tray of 30 mixed size £6.60

Fresh Fruit & Veg
Fruit & Veg Boxes
Christmas Dinner Veg Box - £17.50

Perfect for 4-6 people, box contains:
Potatoes for Roasting
Parsnips
Carrots
Brussels Sprouts Stalk
Red Cabbage
Green Veg (either Broccoli, cabbage Or other greens depending on availability)
Onions & Garlic

Roulette Box -£22.50

A selection of fruit, veg and salads, some seasonal and some weird and wonderful. Average 12 items
(approx 2-4 servings per item)

Christmas Roulette Box - £25

Just like our regular roulette box, just containing your Christmas essentials too! The box will
contain potatoes, parsnips, carrots and Brussels sprouts in addition to a selection of fresh fruits,
veg, salads and/or herbs to keep you supplied with fresh variety over the festivities. What will you
get in yours?

Seasonal Veg Box - £25 large / £12.50 small

A selection of the best seasonal vegetables around. Large is aimed at an average family of 4 for 1
week, small is approx half the size.

Fresh Fruit Box - £25 large / £12.50 small

Will contain a selection of Christmas time favourite fruits. Large is aimed at an average family of
4 for 1 week, small is approx half the size.

Fruit & Veg Items

As well as the boxes, any of our usual range of fruit and veg can be ordered individually. We will
have available to order a whole range or salads, herbs, fruit & vegetables.

Potatoes- Large Bags

We will be able to supply all round potatoes suitable for roasting, mashing, boiling and baking in
larger quantities as well as loose. Large bag quantities are as follows:
5kg bag - £6.50
12.5kg sack- £8.50
25kg sack - £12.50

Vicky’s Cakes
Popular items to order at Christmas include:
Shortcrust Pastry Mince Pies - packed in 7s or 14s
Large Vegetable Quiches- suitable for vegetarians and with a variety of veggie toppings
“Made by hand in small batches in my bakery at Radmore Farm, using all butter & free range eggs”- Vicky

Winter Fuels
Hardwood Logs - £6.95/net
Kindling - £6.05/ net
Coal 10kg firebright - £6.85/ bag
Coal 10kg smokeless - £7.50/ bag

Christmas Trees
Premium Nordman Non Drop cut trees
4-5ft - £40-£45
5-6ft - £48
6-7ft - £56
7ft + (limited availability) - £64
Stands are available by request
“We’ve been selling these wonderful quality genuine non drop trees from out the front of our shop in Cambridge since 2007 and have had

customers return again and again. This year we can’t have all the trees on display out the front of the store due to leaving space to social
distance, but you can still order your tree and have it delivered by us to your door!” - Ben & Vicky
All prices are correct at the time of printing, however we reserve the right to change if market forces deem it necessary.
When ordering a size of item, we will endeavour to get as close to the size as possible but, as with all natural products, sizes cannot be exact.

To Place Your Order
Please contact Ben or Vicky directly to discuss any element of your Christmas food requirements, we’re always happy to
talk turkey!
When you have decided what you’d like, send your requirements through to us using the contact details below.
When we have received your order we will arrange payment of the deposit (£10 deposit* is required to secure the order)
and once received we will send you a booking confirmation and an order number.
Cut off for orders
Whilst we have always taken pride in our ability to organise last minute orders, this year poses an ‘unknown’ on many
levels and we may not be able to offer the same last minute service. Whilst we do not want to impose a cut off date we
would urge you to order promptly to avoid disappointment.
Collection & Deliveries
Orders can be collected from 8-10 Victoria Avenue, we will organise a collection time with you at the time of ordering.
Deliveries can be made in Cambridge to CB1, CB2,CB3,CB4 and CB5, with the possibilities of further afield by
arrangement.
Deliveries can be made in South Northants in the Towcester and Weedon area and surrounding villages by
arrangement.
To contact us - hello@radmorefarmshop.co.uk
Vicky - vicky@radmorefarmshop.co.uk 07921 856967
Ben- ben@radmorefarmshop.co.uk 07888 854391

*deposit non refundable due to customer cancellation after orders have been passed to suppliers on 8/12/2020

